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LCOE方法論
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BNEF LCOE Methodology
● Data sourcing

Definition of LCOE:

● LCOE ranges driven

The long-term offtake price
required to achieve a required
equity hurdle rate for the project

by regional variations
● Incorporates:
o Development cost
o Construction cost
o Financing cost
o O&M cost
o Interest and tax
o Fuel cost, etc.
Source: BloombergNEF
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● Use of debt
o Leveraging
o Base rate
o Swap rate
o Lender’s margin
o Term loan
condition

● Macroeconomics

and universal
assumptions

サンプルプロジェクト
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Similar analysis is done for all
major generation technologies

Source: BloombergNEF
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東南アジア
マレーシア
フィリピン
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南アジア
バングラデシュ
パキスタン
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BloombergNEF (BNEF) is a leading provider
of primary research on clean energy,
advanced transport, digital industry,
innovative materials, and commodities.
BNEF’s global team leverages the world’s
most sophisticated data sets to create clear
perspectives and in-depth forecasts that
frame the financial, economic and policy
implications of industry-transforming trends
and technologies.
BNEF research and analysis is accessible via
web and mobile platforms, as well as on the
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